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ABSTRACT The major cause of athlete’s foot is Trichophyton rubrum, a dermatophyte or fungal pathogen of human skin. To fa-
cilitate molecular analyses of the dermatophytes, we sequenced T. rubrum and four related species, Trichophyton tonsurans,
Trichophyton equinum, Microsporum canis, and Microsporum gypseum. These species differ in host range, mating, and disease
progression. The dermatophyte genomes are highly colinear yet contain gene family expansions not found in other human-
associated fungi. Dermatophyte genomes are enriched for gene families containing the LysM domain, which binds chitin and
potentially related carbohydrates. These LysM domains differ in sequence from those in other species in regions of the peptide
that could affect substrate binding. The dermatophytes also encode novel sets of fungus-specific kinases with unknown specific-
ity, including nonfunctional pseudokinases, which may inhibit phosphorylation by competing for kinase sites within substrates,
acting as allosteric effectors, or acting as scaffolds for signaling. The dermatophytes are also enriched for a large number of en-
zymes that synthesize secondary metabolites, including dermatophyte-specific genes that could synthesize novel compounds.
Finally, dermatophytes are enriched in several classes of proteases that are necessary for fungal growth and nutrient acquisition
on keratinized tissues. Despite differences in mating ability, genes involved in mating and meiosis are conserved across species,
suggesting the possibility of cryptic mating in species where it has not been previously detected. These genome analyses identify
gene families that are important to our understanding of how dermatophytes cause chronic infections, how they interact with
epithelial cells, and how they respond to the host immune response.
IMPORTANCE Athlete’s foot, jock itch, ringworm, and nail infections are common fungal infections, all caused by fungi known as
dermatophytes (fungi that infect skin). This report presents the genome sequences of Trichophyton rubrum, the most frequent
cause of athlete’s foot, as well as four other common dermatophytes. Dermatophyte genomes are enriched for four gene classes
that may contribute to the ability of these fungi to cause disease. These include (i) proteases secreted to degrade skin; (ii) kinases,
including pseudokinases, that are involved in signaling necessary for adapting to skin; (iii) secondary metabolites, compounds
that act as toxins or signals in the interactions between fungus and host; and (iv) a class of proteins (LysM) that appear to bind
and mask cell wall components and carbohydrates, thus avoiding the host’s immune response to the fungi. These genome se-
quences provide a strong foundation for future work in understanding how dermatophytes cause disease.
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Dermatophytes are a monophyletic group of fungi best knownfor affecting the skin of animals and humans. These fungi
cause a variety of skin diseases, including athlete’s foot (clinically
termed tinea pedis), jock itch (tinea cruris), and ringworm (tinea
capitis or tinea corporis, depending on area of the body infected).
There are significant geographic patterns to infection. For exam-
ple, tinea pedis is more common in developed countries, while
tinea capitis is more common in developing countries. Dermato-
phytes cause some of the most common fungal infections in the
world and are endemic to all continents, excluding Antarctica.
While these infections rarely cause death, they are difficult to treat
and contribute to morbidity, pain, and suffering, especially in ag-
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ing populations (such as the United States). The impact to our
economy is striking, as over 500 million dollars is spent on the
treatment of dermatophytes worldwide every year (1, 2).
Dermatophytes are in the familyArthrodermataceae, a group of
filamentous fungi closely related to dimorphic fungi in the Ony-
genales, most closely to the genus Coccidioides, a human pulmo-
nary pathogen. While three dermatophyte genera (Trichophyton,
Microsporum, and Epidermophyton) have been described, the phy-
logenetic relationships of the dermatophyte species do not sup-
port three distinct divisions, suggesting that these genera are not
monophyletic (3). For example, some Trichophyton species are
more distantly related to T. rubrum, the major cause of athlete’s
foot, than some Microsporum species. Among the dermatophytes,
there are at least 40 species that are known to cause disease in
humans (3, 4).
To examine the genomic basis of phenotypic variation, we se-
quenced five species selected to represent differences in virulence,
host range, mating ability, and frequency of infection (4). This
included Trichophyton rubrum, a species found only on humans
(an anthropophile) and the most common cause of tinea pedis.
For comparison, we chose species phylogenetically related to
T. rubrum that infect humans and animals. Trichophyton ton-
surans is an anthropophile and a common cause of tinea capitis in
humans. It is closely related to Trichophyton equinum, a zoophile
found on horses and other animals. In addition, we sequenced two
more distantly related species,Microsporum canis, a common zoo-
phile, and Microsporum gypseum, a geophile commonly found in
soil. We included in our comparison the genomes of two dermato-
phytes more closely related to T. rubrum (5): Arthroderma benha-
miae, the teleomorph of a group of Trichophyton sp. and a zoo-
phile found in rats, causing human infections, and Trichophyton
verrucosum, a common problem in cattle as well as humans. Only
a subset of these seven species has been described as sexually com-
petent, including A. benhamiae, M. canis, and M. gypseum (6).
However, it is possible that the other species, includingT. rubrum,
carry out more cryptic sexual cycles that have yet to be detected.
Strains selected for sequencing (Table 1) were recent clinical iso-
lates, were confirmed for species by standard and molecular iden-
tification, and show typical growth, morphology, and drug sus-
ceptibilities (4, 7).
Here, we present a comparative genomic analysis of dermato-
phytes, which reveals features that differentiate this group from
other fungi and from each other. We describe the genome se-
quences of T. rubrum and four additional dermatophytes that in-
clude the most prevalent species in human infections and com-
pare these to two previously sequenced species. This analysis
identified changes in specific functional categories common to all
dermatophyte genomes. In addition, recent gene gain and loss
events within the dermatophytes suggest candidates for roles in
infection and host specialization, which could help guide the de-
velopment of new therapies. These species-specific adaptations
could be important in host immune system interaction or survival
in the environment.
RESULTS
Genome sequence and analysis. The genomes of the dermato-
phytes are similar in size, ranging from 22.5 Mb for T. rubrum to
24.1 Mb for T. equinum. These genomes are smaller in size than
other sequenced Onygenales; the most closely related Coccidioides
genomes average 27.5 Mb and otherOnygenales are larger (8). The
three genomes sequenced to higher sequence depth (8 to 9 times)
(Table 1; see also Table S1 in the supplemental material) contain
nearly all of the assembled sequence in a small number of scaf-
folds; 95% of the assembly is represented by eight scaffolds in
M. canis, nine scaffolds in M. gypseum, and 12 scaffolds in
T. rubrum (see Table S1). Some of these scaffolds likely represent
complete chromosomes, and telomeric sequences can be found at
the ends of, or linked to the ends of, six to eight scaffolds in these
assemblies, although two to four of these are at the ends of small
scaffolds. The dermatophyte genomes show a very low rate of
predicted single nucleotide variation that may represent back-
ground noise (see Materials and Methods). The lack of clear sup-
port for polymorphism within species is consistent with the pre-
dicted haploid nature of these species and the use of single
TABLE 1 Dermatophyte genome statistics
Characteristic Result for:
T. rubrum T. tonsurans T. equinum M. canis M. gypseum T. verrucosum A. benhamiae
CBS no. 118892 112818 127.97 113480 118893 44a 112371
Isolation location Germany Quebec Finland Germany Germany Germany Switzerland
Site of infection Nail Cheek Nail Head Skin Genitals Face
Yr of isolation 2004 2003 1996 2004 2004 2002
Mating type MAT1-1 MAT1-1 MAT1-2 MAT1-1 MAT1-1 MAT1-1 MAT1-1
Gene ID prefix TERG TESG TEQG MCYG MGYG TRV ARB
Assembly size (Mb) 22.5 23.0 24.1 23.1 23.2 22.5 22.2
Repeat (%) 1.73 3.70 7.20 2.43 1.54 2.13 1.34
GC (%) 48.31 48.15 47.39 47.5 48.5 48.24 48.75
No. of predicted protein-coding genes 8,707 8,523 8,679 8,915 8,907 8,024 7,980
Mean coding sequence length (nt) 1,393 1,409 1,371 1,459 1,436 1,468 1,483
Mean intron length (nt) 76 89 96 80 85 84 83
Mean exon no. per gene 3.1 3.2 3.2 3.21 3.15 2.6 2.6
Mean intergenic length (nt) 995 1,078 1,174 970 990 1,136 1,160
No. of tRNAs 82 82 85 82 83 81 85
No. of transmembrane proteins 1,601 1,532 1,531 1,605 1,636 1,640 1,679
No. of secreted proteins 545 526 523 546 589 428 469
No. of GPI-anchored proteins 40 35 42 40 43 26 30
a T. verrucosum strain is designated 44 but is not currently deposited at CBS.
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germinated conidia as an inoculum to grow the species for DNA
extraction.
The dermatophyte genomes have few transposable elements
(TEs), ranging from 1.3% to 7.2% of each assembly (see Table S2
in the supplemental material). These TEs have a lower GC content
than the genome average; the GC content of the repetitive se-
quence ranges from 31 to 32% in the three Trichophyton spp. to
36% in M. gypseum and M. canis. The most repetitive genomes
with the highest TE content, T. equinum and T. tonsurans, are
closely related, but T. equinum contains nearly twice as much re-
peat content as T. tonsurans. The difference in repeat content can
be accounted for by expansion of particular transposable element
classes, of which some appear specific to a subset of the dermato-
phyte genomes. Gypsy elements are most frequently found and are
expanded particularly in T. equinum, which contains nearly twice
as many gypsy elements as T. tonsurans (see Table S2). The he-
litron family is most frequently found in T. verrucosum, while
mariner elements are highly represented in both T. equinum and
T. tonsurans compared to in the other species. The non-LTR/LINE
family is also expanded in T. equinum and T. tonsurans and con-
tributes to the higher repeat content of the T. equinum genome.
The low levels of transposable elements suggest that genome de-
fense mechanisms are active. We identified homologs of Argonaut
and dicer in all dermatophytes, which could constrain transpos-
able element spread in these genomes. The presence of these genes
also suggests that RNA interference (RNAi) gene knockdowns
could be used for functional analysis. Additionally, we assembled
the rRNA repeat unit of T. rubrum (see Text S1 in the supplemen-
tal material) and analyzed the 5S rRNA repeats in M. canis (see
Text S1), providing a basis for strain typing and population anal-
ysis in dermatophytes.
Genome similarity and synteny. The dermatophyte genomes
display a high degree of colinearity interrupted by a small number
of inversions (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material) and a high
percent identity at the amino acid level. The average amino acid
identity between the proteins of T. rubrum compared to that of
each of the other dermatophytes (pairs identified by BLASTP,
requiring a score of100) ranged from a low of 79% for M. canis
andM. gypseum (covering 89% ofT. rubrum proteins) to a high of
97% for T. verrucosum (covering 85% of T. rubrum proteins).
The amount of each genome represented in syntenic regions
ranges from 92% of T. tonsurans (compared to T. equinum) to
65% of M. canis (compared to T. verrucosum) (see Fig. S1 in the
supplemental material). In comparison to T. rubrum, the closely
related genome of A. benhamiae has undergone only two small
inversions. In contrast, M. canis, the most distantly related der-
matophyte to T. rubrum in our analysis, displays 10 instances of
inversions (see Fig. S1). As might be expected, the two most closely
related species, T. equinum and T. tonsurans, appear to have no
inversions between them and contain the highest percentage of
genes that are colinear (90% and 92%, respectively) (data not
shown). Comparison of the dermatophytes to the most closely
related outgroup species, Coccidioides immitis, reveals a higher
degree of divergence and rearrangement. Numerous inversions
have occurred since the common ancestor of C. immitis and the
dermatophytes, and colinear regions cover at most 43% of the
C. immitis genome (see Fig. S1).
Gene conservation and species specificity. The dermato-
phytes are strikingly similar in gene contents, with a core set of
6,168 orthologous groups common to the seven dermatophyte
genomes (Fig. 1A and C). The total number of orthologs found in
all dermatophytes ranges between 69% (in the largest genome,
M. canis) to 77% (in the smallest genome, A. benhamiae). Of the
dermatophyte core orthologous groups, 308 are completely
unique to the dermatophytes, shown by the red bars in Fig. 1A.
Despite their conservation, 60% of these 308 genes contain no
recognizable Interpro (IPR) domains (9). Of the remaining 40%
with IPR domains, many include functional categories that were
also identified as significantly enriched in dermatophytes (see the
following section).
T. rubrum, M. gypseum, and M. canis contain the largest num-
bers of unique genes (801, 937, and 943 genes, respectively), while
T. tonsurans contains the fewest with 340, likely due to the high
sequence similarity with T. equinum (Fig. 1A and B). The genes
unique to each species contain little predicted functional informa-
tion; IPR domains are found in as little as 4% of T. rubrum unique
proteins and up to 17% for M. canis. Additionally few of these
proteins contain predicted targeting signals; an average of less
than 5% of the species-specific genes contain a secretion signal,
and therefore predicting the function of these genes will require
experimental studies. In Fig. 1C, the number of genes in paren-
theses next to the species is the number of genes completely
unique to that species; these numbers indicate that species-
specific adaptations are ongoing and may be more important than
what is shared between species with the same host range.
A high proportion of ortholog groups are shared among all
dermatophytes, while a few are specific to dermatophytes that
inhabit specific ecological niches or host ranges. To identify genes
that are involved in the preference of each niche or host (anthro-
pophile, zoophile, or geophile), we examined ortholog conserva-
tion based on predominant lifestyle in dermatophytes (Fig. 1C).
Few ortholog groups are unique to each host range (animal, hu-
man, or soil). Anthropophile-specific ortholog groups had few
genes identifiable by Interpro, as only eight of the 48 ortholog
groups contained IPR domains; these included three groups of
transcription factors, two of transposable elements, and one each
of secondary metabolism, protein-protein interactions, and nu-
clear transport. A larger set of 271 orthogroups were specific to
two or more zoophiles (Fig. 1C); 82% of these groups lack an IPR
domain, and the only IPR categories found in multiple ortho-
groups were domains involved in signal transduction, secondary
metabolism, and one transporter.
Examining the genes specific to animal-associated dermato-
phytes identified a total of 988 ortholog groups that contain at
least one anthropophilic and one zoophilic dermatophyte and not
found in the geophile M. gypseum (Fig. 1C). Within this group
there were only 209 ortholog groups that contain at least one IPR
domain (79% of ortholog groups were thus unknown). We fur-
ther analyzed the IPR categories that could be found in at least
three ortholog groups (the top 15 IPR domain categories). The
most common functional classes included kinase domains (33
ortholog groups); secondary-metabolism domains (38 total or-
tholog groups); major facilitator superfamily MFS-1 (IPR011701,
six groups), which may be related to secondary-metabolism pro-
duction; and five ortholog groups that encoded the zinc finger,
C2H2 type (IPR007087). This suggests that signaling and regula-
tion may play the largest role in niche and host preference. In-
triguingly, three ortholog groups with glycosyl transferase, family
54 (IPR006759) domain, were enriched in zoophiles and anthro-
pophiles (two to three copies in these species) compared to in
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M. gypseum (one copy). GT54 is responsible for “decorating”
mannan with N-acetyl glucosamine. Some of these genes were
predicted to be glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchored and
several contain a weakly predicted secretion signal (with probabil-
ities ranging from 0.08 to 0.89), indicating that several likely work
outside the cell and may be involved in the immunomodulating
properties of mannan (reviewed in reference 10). Finally, this
analysis also identifies three ortholog groups that contain the
peptidoglycan-binding lysin subgroup (IPR002482) and three or-
tholog groups with a trypsin-like peptidase domain (IPR002482),
both of which are described in detail below.
Gene family analysis. To examine gain or loss of functional
domains in the dermatophytes, counts of Interpro categories were
compared for dermatophytes and several outgroups, including
dimorphic fungi (Fig. 1A; see also Materials and Methods). To
examine changes across different phylogenetic distances and phe-
notypic variation, multiple groups were contrasted: dermato-
phytes compared to all other genomes, dermatophytes compared
to dimorphic fungi from the Onygenales, dermatophytes com-
pared to two Aspergillus genomes, and dermatophytes compared
to C. immitis (with or without the related, nonpathogenic fungus
Uncinocarpus reesii).
By comparing the dermatophytes to the 11 other fungal ge-
nomes, we found that a total of 103 Interpro domains were signif-
icantly enriched (above the false discovery rate [FDR] of 0.05;
see Materials and Methods) in the dermatophytes (out of 6,121
total IPR categories). The top 25 domains overrepresented in der-
matophytes fall into four large functional categories: secondary
metabolism, kinases, proteases, and LysM binding domains
(Fig. 2). In contrast, only 23 IPR domains were depleted in the
dermatophytes compared to the other fungi (see Data Set S1 in the
supplemental material). The depleted domains include categories
that are involved in sugar metabolism and plant cell wall break-
down. Several carbohydrate active enzyme (CAZy [11]) classes are
depleted in dermatophytes, including glycoside hydrolase (GH)
families involved in the breakdown of hemicellulose or pectin,
major components of the plant cell wall. An additional set of IPR
depleted domains includes several types of sugar transporters.
These results suggest that such losses in dermatophytes represent
adaptation to the infrequent use of saccharides from plant mate-
rial and potentially sugar substrates in general. In support of this
point, the dermatophyte genomes do not contain any identifiable
cellulose-binding domains (IPR000254), typically a hallmark of
fungi that utilize plant material for nutrients (12).
Fewer significant IPR categories were identified when the com-
parison was focused on subgroups most closely related to der-
matophytes (Fig. 1A and 2). Compared to the dimorphic fungi in
the Onygenales as a group, 37 IPR categories are enriched in der-
matophytes, while six IPR categories are depleted. Most of the IPR
categories enriched in dermatophytes compared to the dimorphic
FIG 1 (A) Phylogenetic relationship and gene conservation of the dermatophytes and other species compared in this study; (B) section of the phylogeny in Fig.
1A comprising the dermatophytes; (C) shared and unique ortholog groups (see Materials and Methods) for the seven dermatophyte genomes grouped by host
or ecological niche preference. Ortholog groups in this figure include paralogous duplications; therefore, total gene counts including paralogs are higher. The
number of genes unique to each species (not contained in any other species in panel A) is shown in parentheses after the species name.
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fungi (see Data Set S1 in the supplemental material) were also
identified in the comparison to all other fungi described above.
The top 10 enriched groups include four areas of cellular function;
kinases involved in signaling, secondary metabolism, the LysM
domain involved in binding of chitin, and transporters. Similarly,
when the dermatophytes were compared to the more distantly
related Aspergillus species, dermatophytes show enrichments for
proteases; they also contain fewer domains involved in cellulose
and plant cell wall breakdown. A similar excess of proteases over
carbohydrate-degrading enzymes was shown to correlate with a
preference for protein over saccharide substrates in Uncinocarpus
reesei (Onygenales) (13).
Comparing the anthropophile dermatophytes (T. tonsurans
and T. rubrum) with the zoophile dermatophytes (T. verrucosum,
T. equinum, M. canis, and A. benhamiae) revealed a small number
of IPR families that could play a role in specifying host preference,
consistent with the ortholog analysis described above. The only
IPR families enriched in anthropophilic dermatophytes (above
the FDR of 0.05) are kinases and transcription factors. These in-
clude serine/threonine protein kinase domain (IPR002290), the
catalytic domain of tyrosine protein kinase, catalytic domain
(IPR020635), and Zn(2)-C(6) fungal-type DNA-binding domain
(IPR001138). This strengthens the suggestions that modulation of
signaling pathways and transcriptional regulation are rapidly
evolving and may play a role in host specificity.
LysM domains. The LysM binding domains (IPR018392 and
IPR002482) are highly enriched in the dermatophytes (Fig. 2). The
number of genes containing these LysM domains ranges from
nine in T. verrucosum to 31 in M. canis. The LysM domain was
originally described in bacteria, where it binds to bacterial cell wall
peptidoglycan. The domain has since been identified in other fun-
gal genomes, where it binds chitin and related carbohydrates (re-
viewed in reference 14). In fungal plant pathogens, LysM proteins
are thought to be effectors of host response (15–17). In particular,
they are implicated in evasion of the host innate immune response
(14) by securing fragments of chitin so that the chitin cannot
stimulate the immune response. Similar to what was found in
other fungi, dermatophyte LysM-containing genes are predicted
to be secreted and found in combination with other functional
domains that suggest associated functions.
The LysM domain in dermatophytes (see Fig. S2 in the supple-
mental material) is similar to that characterized for the mycopara-
site Trichoderma (18) and differs from the standard Pfam hidden
Markov model (hmm) identified in bacteria. The LysM from der-
matophytes and other fungi contains three prominent cysteine
residues not present in the standard Pfam profile. These substitu-
tions are predicted to alter the structure of the LysM domain by
interrupting one of the alpha helices and altering the turn between
the helices (see Materials and Methods). These changes were
shown to alter binding specificity so that the fungal LysM domain
binds chitin (16, 17).
Fungal proteins containing LysM domains form two major
related groups (Fig. 3). Clade A (52 genes from dermatophytes) is
predominantly composed of genes with LysM, followed by the
chitin binding domains GH18 and Chitin_binding_1. Clade B (60
genes from dermatophytes) contains almost entirely genes with
FIG 2 IPR domains most enriched in dermatophytes compared to all nondermatophytes in the study. Values are colored along a blue (low) to red (high) color
scale, with color scaling relative to the low and high values of each row. IPR categories are sorted by P value within each supercategory. IPR domain enrichments
shown have P values of at least 3e8.
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multiple LysM copies but no other chitin binding domains. An
exception is the M. canis LysM gene (MCYG_03088), which con-
tains the only GH18 domain in clade B. This gene is also unique in
its domain order, as it is the only gene in which the LysM domain
is at the 3= end of the gene and the GH18 is at the 5= end. In clade
A, LysM domains are always at the 5= end, followed by the GH18
domain in some proteins (28 dermatophytes genes). Also in clade
A, the Chitin_binding_1 domain appears in combination with the
LysM domain in genes both with and without the GH18 domain.
Genes that do not contain the GH18 domain also appear to be
some of the deepest branches in clade A, suggesting that the gain of
the GH18 domain gave rise to a combination of all three domains
in this clade.
Other domain combinations with LysM highlight the link to
chitin binding and amplification of this protein class in dermato-
phytes. In M. canis, M. gypseum, and T. equinum, LysM domains
FIG3 Phylogenetic tree of all fungal proteins containing LysM domains. Phylogeny was estimated using RAxML (see Materials and Methods). Two major clades
were identified and labeled clade A (black gene names) and clade B (green gene names). Clade B may have arisen differently, as the majority of proteins in clade
B do not have chitinase domains. Clade C contains LysM domains that have evidence of recent intergene duplication of the LysM domain, accounting for the high
number of LysM domains in this group. Genes in clade D contain polysaccharide deacetylase domains in combination with the LysM domain. This combination
is found only in dermatophytes. Genes in clade E contain the WA/GW signature in the LysM domain, typically the domain closest to the chitinase domain. Clade
E.1 (labeled in the phylogeny tree) is a recently expanded group of genes that do not contain the WA/GW phylogenetically embedded within the WA/GW
signature-containing group.
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are found in combination with the polysaccharide deacetylase
type 1 (Pfam: Polysacc_deac_1; purple oval in Fig. 3), which is
common in chitooligosaccharide deacetylase (19). This combina-
tion with LysM can be found only in these three dermatophytes
out of all known proteins containing the polysaccharide deacety-
lase type 1 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/interpro/). Polysaccharide
deacetylases are involved in chitin catabolism, and its presence in
these species may allow chitin scavenging in the soil, defense from
other fungi, or cell wall modification. Two of these dermatophyte
genes (in M. gypseum and M. canis) contain a secretion signal,
supporting a functional role outside the fungus. While theT. equi-
num (TEQG_07558) protein does not have a secretion signal, this
may be due to a small gap in the assembly upstream of the gene, so
that the gene model is truncated.
LysM domains are often tandemly arrayed in proteins, varying
from one to six copies. The variable number and tandem orienta-
tion suggests that there could be ongoing duplication of LysM
domains within a gene to provide new variants. To test this hy-
pothesis, we examined a phylogeny of each LysM domain from all
of the proteins in the dermatophytes and our comparative ge-
nome set (see Fig. S3 in the supplemental material; see also Mate-
rials and Methods). Only a small subset of the LysM domains in
the same protein appear closely related enough to have arisen by
recent duplication (see Fig. S3). The few proteins with suggested
intraprotein duplication of LysM domains are confined to one
section of the LysM protein phylogeny (clade C in Fig. 3). The
phylogenetic tree shows that the domain expansion occurred just
before speciation (MGYG_06918 and MGYG_08116, both from
M. gypseum, and ARB_05157, from A. benhamiae) (see Fig. S3).
However, these proteins appear to be rapidly evolving, as the
mean Ka/Ks (see Materials and Methods) is significantly higher in
proteins containing LysM domains than in other proteins (P value
of 0.00018).
In the LysM HMM refined to include dermatophytes, we iden-
tified a unique motif, containing the amino acid signature
WA/GW (tryptophan-alanine or glutamine-tryptophan). Inspec-
tion of the multiple sequence alignments revealed that only 26 of
the LysM domains contained the WA/GW signature (clade E in
Fig. 3). This WA/GW domain is predicted to extend the loop of the
potential binding cleft (see Fig. S4 in the supplemental material).
This suggests that the changes may allow a larger molecule to fit in
this binding site, such as an alpha sugar that has a different linear
structure than beta sugars, such as chitin or bacterial cell wall
peptidoglycan. The proteins that contain the WA/GW signature
also contain GH18 chitinase catalytic domains (Fig. 3, clade E).
Phylogenetic analysis suggests multiple lineage-specific expan-
sions of WA/GW LysMs in M. canis (four copies) and in M. gyp-
seum (three copies) as well as in Aspergillus spp. and U. reesei.
Interestingly, four closely related genes in clade E (Fig. 3, clade
E.1) do not contain the WA/GW signature, suggesting that the
signature was lost fairly recently.
The expansion of a gene family can be driven by tandem du-
plication, and in at least one other fungal genus, Trichoderma,
some LysM-containing proteins are organized in clusters (18). In
Trichoderma, a gene containing both GH18 and LysM will often be
adjacent to a gene containing LysM only. In T. rubrum, two loci
have a similar organization, where a protein containing chitinase
and LysM domains is adjacent to a protein containing only LysM
domains; no other closely linked copies of LysM genes were found
in the dermatophyte genomes. This clustered genomic location
could be important for coregulation, as frequently observed for
secondary-metabolism gene clusters (20). One pair of genes lo-
cated next to each other in T. rubrum (TERG_05625 and
TERG_05627) appears differentially expressed. When T. rubrum
is grown on soy protein, TERG_05625 is expressed, and when
grown in keratin, TERG_05627 is expressed (21). Another two of
the 15 LysM-containing genes in T. rubrum (TERG_01019 and
TERG_03618) are transcriptionally active when grown in stan-
dard yeast extract-peptone-dextrose (YPD) medium at several
time points (22). However, the available expressed sequence tags
(ESTs) likely underrepresent gene expression, and thus a whole
genome transcription analysis is needed for a thorough study.
In addition to LysM domains, several IPR domains that encode
chitinase are enriched in dermatophytes. These include glycoside
hydrolase family 18 catalytic domain (GH18; IPR001223), glyco-
side hydrolase, chitinase active site domain (IPR001579), and the
chitinase II domain (IPR011583) (see Data Set S1 in the supple-
mental material). A domain for binding chitin, chitin-binding,
type 1 domain (IPR001002), is significantly enriched as well (see
Data Set S1). Another enriched domain, glycoside hydrolase, fam-
ily 24 domain (GH24, IPR002196), is common to lysozyme genes
that typically hydrolyze the bond between N-acetylmuramic acid
and N-acetyl-d-glucosamine bonds in bacterial cell walls. In the
CAZy database (http://cazy.org), only seven nondermatophyte
fungi contain a GH24 domain. In our study, we found that all
dermatophytes except for Arthroderma benhamiae contain two
genes that encode the GH24 domain. Additionally, we identified
one GH24 copy each in the dimorphic fungi B. dermatitidis and
H. capsulatum and in A. nidulans. The duplication of GH24 in
dermatophytes along with other chitin and related carbohydrate-
specific adaptations suggests that these proteins could aid growth
in a wide variety of niches, including the soil and human skin.
Protease family expansions in dermatophytes. Secreted sub-
tilisin proteases (Merops family S8 [23]) are among the most im-
portant gene families for fungi that live on skin. The subtilisins are
expanded in the dermatophytes (5) and could play a role in keratin
degradation, but these proteases are also found in other fungi
associated with animals that are not skin pathogens (24). While
most dermatophytes contain 12 subtilisins, T. tonsurans has
gained an additional copy with an I9 inhibitory domain (see
Fig. S5 in the supplemental material), and one subtilisin appears
to have been lost in M. canis.
Other protease families involved in degrading keratinized tis-
sue also show dynamic copy number variation. Previous studies
found that the M35 (deuterolysins) (5) and M36 (fungalysins)
(25) metalloendopeptidase families were expanded in several der-
matophytes. Both the M35 and M36 families are present in at least
5 copies in each dermatophyte genome. In the M35 family, both
M. canis and T. verrucosum appear to have gained an extra copy of
this gene compared to other dermatophytes (6 copies); for com-
parison, there are 7 M35 genes in C. immitis and 3 to 4 in the
Aspergilli. In contrast, in the M36 family, most species have 5
copies, while T. rubrum has gained an extra copy (6 copies); M36
is present in only 2 copies inC. immitis and zero or one in all other
analyzed nondermatophyte fungi (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental
material). Strikingly, an M36 fungalysin conserved in T. equinum
andT. tonsurans contains a predicted GPI anchor that is not found
in other fungi (see Materials and Methods). This suggests that
these proteases are likely active at the cell wall in these species,
similar to the novel GPI anchoring of the S10 protease family in
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dermatophytes (26). This illustrates that dynamic adaptation to
protein substrates is still ongoing after speciation in these der-
matophytes.
Additionally, the dermatophyte genomes are significantly en-
riched for other protease families (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental
material), including both endopeptidases (S41, M4, M43) and
exopeptidases (S10, M28, M14, S41, S12). This expansion of both
classes of proteases, which are able to cleave from the middle or
ends of protein chains, respectively, could enable highly efficient
degradation of protein substrates, as suggested based on analyses
of the A. benhamiae and M. canis secreted proteomes (27).
Secondary metabolism. Dermatophytes are enriched for
genes connected to secondary-metabolite production. To under-
stand what types of enzymes are present, we characterized the
nonribosomal peptide synthase (NRPS) and both reducing and
nonreducing polyketide synthase (PKS) and PKS/NRPS hybrid
genes (Table 2; see also Table S3 in the supplemental material).
The dermatophytes have a large number of NRPS/PKS genes,
ranging from 22 inT. tonsurans to 32 inM. canis. For comparison,
C. immitis (5) has only 16 NRPS/PKS genes (Table 2). The most
striking differences are in the NRPS and in the PKS/NRPS hybrids.
The largest group in the dermatophytes is PKS (including the PKS
portion of PKS/NRPS hybrid genes), which is present in 11 to 21
copies in the seven dermatophyte genomes (Table 2; see also Table
S3). Unlike Aspergillus (5, 28), dermatophytes demonstrate prev-
alence of reducing over nonreducing PKSs, particularly inM. gyp-
seum. In addition, M. gypseum contains fewer NRPS and nonre-
ducing PKS genes than the other dermatophytes. AsM. gypseum is
the lone soil preferring sequenced dermatophyte (see Table S3),
this suggests that these genes may be more important for associa-
tion with hosts.
Twenty-eight of the secondary-metabolite genes are present in
less than three dermatophytes species, with no close orthologs in
other species (Table 2). These include eleven unique genes in
M. canis and eight unique genes in M. gypseum. These 28 unique
genes in the dermatophytes are strong candidates for virulence
factors contributing to the unique host range and pathogenesis of
these species.
While most NRPS and PKS genes are orthologous across the
seven dermatophytes, the accessory genes in the secondary-
metabolite gene clusters are more dynamic. We used the SMURF
cluster detection tool (29) and integrated the results from SMURF
with a phylogenetic analysis of NRPS/PKS genes (grouping them
into families of orthologs with recent paralogs) to identify clusters
most likely to produce novel metabolites (see Materials and Meth-
ods).
While half of NRPS clusters appear conserved, the rest have
differences in gene content that suggest different products could
be generated. In 7 of 14 NRPS families, the same decorating genes
flanked the NRPS gene, with the exception of several (one to four
genes) hypothetical genes. In the six NRPS clusters with the most
variable accessory gene content, the difference was typically due to
alterations of the cluster inM. canis orM. gypseum. In one case, an
M. canis NRPS (MCYG_04549) gene had moved to a region near
a PKS (MCYG_04545) gene forming a hybrid cluster. In two fam-
ilies for M. gypseum and in one family for M. canis, the NRPS gene
clusters contained large insertions not found in any other der-
matophyte (MGYG_02587 had a 13-gene insertion,
MGYG_08842 had an 8-gene insertion, and MCYG_08441 had a
15-gene insertion); these dramatic alterations are likely to impact
the secondary metabolite produced. A cluster in T. equinum
(NRPS gene TEQG_0583) is interrupted by a 31-kb insertion con-
taining gypsy and LINE elements, which may disrupt the coex-
pression of the genes in T. equinum. In one family, the T. rubrum
(TERG_02711) SMURF cluster was altered due to a 22-gene dele-
tion with respect toT. equinum andT. tonsuransbut was otherwise
syntenic. One NRPS gene cluster (TEQG_01720) conserved
across the Trichophyton spp. was recently noted to be substituted
in M. gypseum by a distinct NRPS (MGYG_05790) cluster, which
may produce porphyrin compounds important for iron metabo-
lism (30).
We found the PKS families to be similarly variable across the
dermatophytes. In 7 out of 18 families, accessory genes were con-
served, and 1 family contained similar accessory genes, with the
exception of a duplication in the PKS gene for M. gypseum
(MGYG_04674 and MGYG_01493). Seven families contain pre-
dominantly duplications in M. canis and M. gypseum (or losses in
the Trichophyton spp.), with only three of these families including
orthologs in the Trichophyton spp. In one of the three cases with a
large difference in predicted SMURF cluster size, an apparent
translocation of genes inM. gypseum (MGYG_00039) doubled the
number of genes in the PKS cluster, from eight genes (as predicted
in T. rubrum, TERG_01487) to 16 genes. Similarly, the M. canis
cluster for PKS gene MCYG_03598 contains an 11-gene insertion
not found in any other dermatophyte. In another PKS family,
transposable elements in T. equinum (TEQG_05640) and T. ton-
surans (TESG_01634) have created a 25-kb inserted region of
gypsy and LINE elements, decreasing the number of accessory
genes from 12 to 6.
Protein kinases. Dermatophytes contain an unusual number
of novel eukaryotic protein kinases (ePKs) not seen before in
fungi. The sets of ePKs (kinomes) of the dermatophytes were de-




No. of clusters common
to four or more
dermatophytesa
No. of clusters unique to less than three dermatophytes
T. rubrum T. tonsurans T. equinum A. benhamiae T. verrucosum M. canis M. gypseum
Nonreducing PKS 8 3 0 1 1 0 0 4 0
Reducing PKS 13 5 0 1 1 1 1 4 6
NRPS 14 12 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
Reducing PKS/NRPS hybrids 8 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 2
Species totals, including commonb 43 23 23 22 23 25 24 32 27
a In these clusters, some of the genes in a given species may be missing because of gaps in the sequence.
b Total numbers within a species include those clusters in common as well as those that are unique. See Table S3 in the supplemental material for all details. For a comparison,
C. immitis has 16 total clusters (5).
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termined (see Data Set S2 in the supplemental material) and com-
pared to those of other fungi (Fig. 4; see Data Set S2). The der-
matophyte kinomes, summarized in Fig. 4, contain from 147 to
194 ePKs and are significantly larger than the kinome of the best
characterized fungus, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which contains
only 118 ePKs (31). Dermatophytes contain from 55 (A. benha-
miae) to 94 (M. canis) novel kinases that do not fall into known
families (Fig. 4, right side of line), as well as 90 to 94 widely con-
served conventional kinases (Fig. 4, left side of line).
Phylogenetic analysis of novel kinase sequences revealed large
superclusters above the orthology level. Maximum likelihood
trees (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental material) show that these
superclusters can be classified as serine arginine protein kinase-
like 1 (SRPKL1), SRPKL2, SRPKL3, PezK1, and PezK2, where
PezK indicates the restriction of these kinases to Pezizomycotina
(see Data Set S2 in the supplemental material). In contrast,
several dermatophyte SRPKLs have orthologs in the basidiomy-
cete C. cinerea (MCYG_00930:CC1G_15433, MCYG_01080:
CC1G_02719, MCYG_08457:CC1G_05630), suggesting an early
fungal origin for this family. While a large number of kinases from
widely conserved families are present in many species, including
S. cerevisiae (Fig. 4), the dermatophyte kinomes contain several
families that have been lost from the budding yeast (see Data Set
S2), underlining the reduced kinome of S. cerevisiae compared to
other fungi, as also noted compared to S. pombe andC. cinerea (32,
33). The dermatophyte kinome includes from one to eight mem-
bers of the recently described FunK1 kinase family (Fig. 4), which
is restricted to Pezizomycotina and Basidiomycota (13, 33). These
novel kinases are more likely than conventional ones to contribute
to the unique biology of the dermatophytes and could provide
pathogen-specific drug or diagnostic targets.
Microsporum canis, the earliest branching and most divergent
of the sequenced dermatophytes, contains 30% more novel ki-
nases than the average of the others (Fig. 4). While M. canis has a
higher number of proteins overall, this does not account for the
kinase expansions, as on average there are only 5.2% more pro-
teins compared to the other genomes. The increased number of
kinases is explained by a combination of reduced ortholog loss
and increased duplication to create paralogs in many ortholog
groups (see Data Set S2 in the supplemental material). Kinase
ortholog groups are most highly conserved in M. canis, which
contains 61 ortholog groups versus an average of 53 in other der-
matophytes. Also, the average number of genes in an ortholog
group in M. canis is 1.48, compared with 1.2 for the others, indi-
cating a higher rate of paralog creation. Additionally, M. canis has
22 kinases that are not in ortholog groups (compared to a der-
matophyte average of 4.7 kinases), indicating a higher rate of para-
log creation. The relatively diverse kinome of M. canis may pro-
vide additional control points for signaling pathways.
Many of the novel kinases have sequence motifs similar to
SRPK kinases, including a distinctive KLG(WFYH) GXXXST-
VWL motif near the N terminus of the kinase domain. Other
novel kinases, in contrast, do not share motifs with known fami-
lies. The novel kinases have significantly higher average Ka/Ks
values than the conventional ones (0.228 versus 0.082, respec-
tively, Mann-Whitney U P value of 2.2e16), indicating that
they are changing more quickly and may be evolving in response
to variable external factors. As observed in other kinase expan-
sions within pathogens (34), a significant proportion of the novel
kinases, in this case 33%, of SRPKL and PezK kinases (see Data Set
S2 in the supplemental material) are missing one or more essential
active site residues and appear to be inactive or “pseudokinases.”
Several of the T. rubrum pseudokinases are expressed, including
an SRPKL1 (TERG_06939), three PezK2s (TERG_05772,
TERG_00915, TERG_01919), and two unclassified kinases
(TERG_03779, TERG_06932). Of these, orthologs of three
(TERG_05772, TERG_03779, and TERG_06932) are predicted to
be inactive in other dermatophytes, suggesting a conserved func-
tion.
FIG 4 Eukaryotic protein kinase superfamily members (kinomes) of the
dermatophytes compared with the kinomes of other fungi. Kinases from es-
tablished families are shown on the left of the black line, while novel or recently
discovered kinases are shown on the right. Kinases are classified into major
groups shown as colored blocks (76). Abbreviations: Aben, A. benhamie; Tver,
T. verrucosum; Trub, T. rubrum; Tton, T. tonsurans; Tequ, T. equinum; Mgyp,
M. gypseum; Mcan, M. canis; Cimi, C. immitis; Anid, A. nidulans; Afum, A. fu-
migatus; Scer, S. cerevisiae; AGC, protein kinases A, G, and C; CAMK, calcium/
calmodulin-dependent kinases; CK1, casein kinase 1; CMGC, cyclin-
dependent kinases (CDK), mitogen-activated, glycogen-synthase, and CDK-
like kinases; STE, sterile phenotype kinases; FunK1, fungal-specific kinase 1;
SRPKL, serine/arginine-rich protein-specific kinase-like; other, kinases not
falling into major groups.
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Analyses of other genes and gene families with important
roles in virulence. (i) Mating and meiosis genes. Conservation of
the mating type locus (MAT) and meiosis-specific genes in all
dermatophytes suggests that all species have the capacity to com-
plete sexual reproduction, which is correlated with virulence in
some fungal species (35). Based on mating assays and indirect
evidence from population genetic studies, it has been widely ac-
cepted that geophilic and most zoophilic dermatophytes have ex-
tant sexual cycles, whereas most anthropophilic dermatophytes
have lost the ability to sexually reproduce (4). A recent study char-
acterized both MAT locus idiomorphs in M. gypseum and one
idiomorph in the sequenced genomes of the other species (Ta-
ble 1) (36). Outside of the MAT locus, many meiotic genes that
serve important roles in sexual reproduction are conserved in all
dermatophytes. The meiosis-specific genes SPO11, HOP1, HOP2,
MND1, REC8, DMC1, MSH4, and MSH5 are found in all seven
dermatophytes. Of a larger set of 49 genes important for mating
and meiosis (5), 41 are conserved in all dermatophyte species,
three were absent from all dermatophytes, and the remaining five
did not show a clear correlation with the mating ability of the
species. As anthropophilic dermatophytes have an extant MAT
locus and meiotic genes, the apparent inability to detect mating
under laboratory conditions in some species may be explained by
as-yet-unknown genetic, epigenetic, or environmental factors
(such as loss of mating partner) that either limit or are necessary
for sexual reproduction.
(ii) Comparison of dermatophytes to other skin-adapted
fungi. Divergent fungi whose ecological niche is animal skin have
specialized differently than dermatophytes to this environment.
For example, the basidiomycete Malassezia sp. is distantly related
to dermatophytes, has a much smaller genome (9 Mb) (37), and is
found in sebum-rich areas of skin. Malassezia sp. is enriched for
proteases similar to the dermatophytes (37). However, whole-
genome analysis showed that Malassezia globosa has deficiencies
in fatty acid synthesis genes (fatty acid synthase, delta-9 desatu-
rase) and enrichments in lipid-hydrolyzing enzymes (37, 38). The
missing fatty acid synthase gene is present, with some modifica-
tions, in the dermatophytes (see below). In addition, the acid sph-
ingomyelinase gene family is expanded inM. globosa and absent in
the dermatophytes. It is likely that these genome differences reflect
the phylogenetic distances and the differences in niche occupied
by these fungi, withM. globosa dependent on lipid provided by the
host.
Fatty-acid synthase is made up of an alpha subunit and a beta
subunit. These two fatty acid synthase subunits are absent in
Malassezia globos, duplicated and altered in dermatophytes, and
duplicated in C. immitis (as recovered by orthoMCL). As the gene
duplications are not present in the other dimorphs, the duplica-
tion must be in the common ancestor of C. immitis and the der-
matophytes. In M. gypseum, T. equinum, and T. tonsurans, the
duplicated beta subunit diverges from the FAS beta Interpro do-
main (IPR016452) but is detected by homology in the MaoC
dehydratase-like domain, one of the domains in the FAS beta sub-
unit (see Table S4 in the supplemental material). The alpha sub-
unit is also duplicated in dermatophytes (except for M. gypseum)
and in C. immitis. In T. tonsurans and T. equinum, one copy of the
alpha subunit has undergone a dramatic fusion to the upstream
gene annotated as encoding a drug resistance efflux protein
(membrane embedded). At another point in fatty acid synthesis,
the delta-9 desaturase, which places a double bond at the 9th car-
bon of fatty acids, is present in most dermatophyte genomes in
one copy, with M. gypseum and M. canis having 2 copies.
(iii) Ergosterol metabolism. Although the number of antifun-
gals currently available has increased, most antifungal drugs target
ergosterol, the cholesterol analog found predominantly in fungal
cell membranes. Fungal growth is challenged in two ways: by in-
terference caused by direct interaction of polyenes, such as am-
photericin B, with ergosterol, leading to disruption of the mem-
brane, and by inhibition of specific steps of sterol biosynthesis,
with drugs such as allylamines, thiocarbamates, azoles, and mor-
pholines, that limit the availability of ergosterol.
Most of the genes involved in ergosterol biosynthesis (ERG) in
dermatophytes are conserved, while a subset (four families in par-
ticular) varies in copy number (see Table S4 in the supplemental
material). Compared to C. immitis, the ERG3 family appears to
have undergone expansion in the dermatophytes to two copies
(T. verrucosum andA. benhamiae) or three copies (other dermato-
phytes). Similarly, the ERG4 gene was duplicated in T. equinum,
T. tonsurans, and M. gypseum; ERG12 was duplicated in M. canis;
and ERG25 was duplicated in M. canis and M. gypseum. In con-
trast, ERG7 appears to have been duplicated in C. immitis, but it is
the only ERG gene to have done so in this fungus. The presence of
duplicated genes in the ergosterol biosynthesis pathway could be a
fungal strategy to modulate the composition and fluidity of the
cell membrane, which could also confer adaptive advantages to
reduce susceptibility to antifungal drugs (39).
DISCUSSION
Our study identifies families of genes that are likely involved in the
interactions between dermatophytes and their hosts. These gene
families may help to provide explanations for long-standing ques-
tions in dermatophyte pathogenesis. In particular, it has been ob-
served that T. rubrum and M. canis (when in cat, the preferred
host) can become almost invisible to the host immune system,
possibly resulting in chronic infections (40). Previously, this was
thought to be due to masking recognizable components of the
fungal cell wall and the use of proteases such as DppIV to degrade
the inflammatory protein substance P (40). Our analysis suggests
additional mechanisms by which dermatophytes can counteract
the host immune response.
To evade the immune system, dermatophytes must prevent
host identification of several cell wall components. The human
immune system has pattern recognition receptors that identify
pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs). Two recently
discovered mammalian genes, dectin-1 and dectin-2, recognize
beta-1,3-glucan and beta-1,6-glucan, major components of fungal
cell walls. While fungal mannans may inhibit dectin-2 (41), less is
known about chitin as a PAMP. The mammalian immune system
has two chitinases and several chi-lectins which identify chitin
(42). While studies link chitin identification to an innate or adap-
tive immune reaction, little is known about how chitin recogni-
tion is linked to the immune system (42). LysM genes in fungal
plant pathogens mask chitin, which is on the external surface of
the hyphae, from detection by the plant immune response (16, 43,
44). It is likely that LysM domains in dermatophytes perform a
similar chitin-disguising function, thereby preventing chitin im-
munostimulation.
The paucity of LysM-containing genes in the closely related
dimorphic fungi provides support for an immunosuppressive
function. Histoplasma capsulatum, which contains only one LysM
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gene, is able to disguise beta-glucans by using a protective layer of
alpha-1,3-glucans (45). The Blastomyces dermatitidis gene BAD-1
downregulates immune response directly by suppressing tumor
necrosis factor alpha (TNF-) from macrophages; this species has
only four LysM genes. The small number of LysM genes in these
fungi may indicate that chitin protection is not necessary for
pathogenesis. Neither are there reports that dermatophytes use
strategies like H. capsulatum or B. dermatitidis. The related patho-
genA. fumigatusmay utilize multiple mechanisms, as it both has a
large set of seventeen LysM genes and has also been shown to use
a galactosaminogalactan coat, which contains polysaccharides
similar to chitin (46). It is notable that the clade of LysM domains
with the WA/GW signature, with a modified LysM structure, con-
tains genes from both dermatophytes and Aspergillus spp. This
raises the possibility that the dermatophytes may be protecting
themselves with a similar polysaccharide coat and that the modi-
fication in LysM protein folding in both fungi mediates attach-
ment of the fungal cell wall to the polysaccharide coat or to the
host.
This is the first report of an animal fungal pathogen containing
significant expansions of genes with the LysM domain. Given the
above-described evidence, we propose that the expansion and
variation in the LysM gene family in dermatophytes provides pro-
tection in eluding the animal immune system, similar to the pro-
tection found in plant pathogens to the invading fungus. The vari-
ation in domain content suggests that this could be involved in
chitin (or related carbohydrate) metabolism as well as in host
attachment or other defense mechanisms. However, a recent anal-
ysis has suggested a broader role in fungal biology for LysM-
containing proteins (47).
The large number of novel kinases may provide flexibility for
the different dermatophyte species to occupy different ecological
niches. M. canis can survive on a variety of animals, which may be
enabled by having a larger kinome to allow more flexibility in its
response to environmental challenges and a broader range of con-
ditions. An alternative, although not exclusive, hypothesis is that
the common dermatophyte ancestor utilized this diverse reper-
toire of kinases, more of which have been retained in M. canis.
Inactive kinases or “pseudokinases” within the dermatophytes
may function in one or more of four ways (reviewed in reference
34). They may (i) compete for substrate with active kinases, (ii) act
as inhibitory pseudosubstrates, (iii) allosterically modulate the ac-
tivity of other biomolecules, or (iv) act as scaffolds. The intracel-
lular apicomplexan parasite Toxoplasma gondii secretes a variety
of pseudokinases into host cells at the onset of infection (34). In
contrast, the absence of secretion signals or transmembrane heli-
ces in the dermatophyte pseudokinases indicates that they func-
tion within the dermatophyte cells.
Gene content points to evolution of pathogens. Both the der-
matophytes and dimorphic fungi are animal pathogens, yet the
patterns of gene expansion and loss are strikingly different, indi-
cating a different approach to pathogenesis. The exception is
C. immitis, which contains similarities to both groups, as it is the
most closely related dimorphic fungus to the dermatophytes. The
protease content is lower in the clade containing P. brasiliensis,
B. dermatitidis, and H. capsulatum than in the clade containing
C. immitis and dermatophytes, suggesting a shift in the ancestor of
both C. immitis and the dermatophytes to allow more protein
degradation. More recent expansion of secondary-metabolite en-
zymes in the dermatophytes suggests that they require an exten-
sive arsenal of antimicrobial or toxic compounds. This arsenal
may be necessary to survive in the various niches where dermato-
phytes deal with different environmental stresses (soil, skin, hair),
with different hosts (plants and animals), and with different co-
habitating microbes. Secondary metabolites impacting the host
might be identified by determining which gene clusters are ac-
tively transcribed during infection. Similarly, the expansion of the
LysM domains suggests this domain’s important role in patho-
genesis of the dermatophytes.
The dermatophytes: subtle changes lead to a large impact.
The dermatophyte species are distinguished only by small differ-
ences in gene content and genome organization. Very similar gene
contents (Fig. 2), the high degree of colinearity (see Fig. S1 in the
supplemental material), and the sparse number of unique genes in
each species (Fig. 1C) highlight the short time since a common
ancestor (Fig. 1B). Despite this short divergence time, each fungus
has adapted to seemingly specific niches, host range, and prefer-
ences for different proteinaceous substrates (hair versus skin,
horse or cattle versus human). These adaptations could be at the
level of differential regulation of enzymes involved in these pro-
cesses, and study of this would require a comparison of gene ex-
pression between species.
Another difference in the dermatophytes is that the anthropo-
philes appear to reproduce asexually under normal conditions.
However, our analysis suggests a genomic competency for mating
in the anthropophiles that is similar to that in the other species. In
Aspergilli presumed to be asexual, the initial genomic analysis
noted conservation of genes involved in mating (48, 49), suggest-
ing that mating should be possible, and this was later shown to
occur experimentally (50). If present, sexual reproduction might
occur only under harsher environments where they might switch
from asexual reproduction to sexual reproduction to generate re-
combinant progeny. In addition, the high homology of the MAT
locus and meiotic genes among the dermatophytes indicates that
crosses between different species may be possible, but the hybrids
may not undergo meiosis/sporulation because of genetic diver-
gence, which was recently observed in a cross between T. rubrum
and Arthroderma simii (51). Thus, interspecies crosses (hybrids)
may have a limited contribution to genetic exchange and may
reflect species boundaries.
Future work addressing important questions in dermatophyte
biology will benefit from the foundation provided by these ge-
nome sequences. For example, comparing genomes of sequential
clinical isolates will determine if tinea reoccurrence is the result of
reactivation of a latent commensal colonization or reinfection
from external sources. Comparing genomes and gene expression
of clinical isolates before and after antifungal treatment to these
reference genomes will help address why dermatophytes appear to
respond to antifungal treatment but not develop resistance after
repeated treatments. Extending previous studies of gene expres-
sion (21, 52,) to compare different species in parallel under similar
conditions may help explain the phenotypes of different species or
strains. Finally, analysis of the expression of kinase genes and
other signaling systems can help characterize how dermatophytes
respond to host signals in both active infection and latent coloni-
zation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Selection of isolates for sequencing and genomic DNA preparation. The
strains selected for sequencing are not the type strains, which have been in
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culture for many decades. Instead, we chose to use recently isolated strain
isolates (within the last 10 years, with the exception of T. equinum), all of
which were cultured from humans (4). The species of selected strains were
all determined by standard and molecular analyses. They all grow at stan-
dard rates, form conidia normally, and make protoplasts. They are all
susceptible to antifungal drugs and drugs used in transformation (7) (data
not shown). Most strains are available from the Centraalbureau voor
Schimmelcultures (CBS) (Table 1). Genomic DNA was prepared from
strains grown in liquid culture for 5 to 7 days (see Text S1 in the supple-
mental material).
Sequencing and assembly. Genomes were sequenced by a whole-
genome shotgun approach using Sanger technology. Three genomes,
T. rubrum, M. canis, and M. gypseum, were sequenced to 8 to 10 cover-
age; two plasmid libraries and one fosmid library were used for the two
Microsporum, and one plasmid and one fosmid library were used for
T. rubrum (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). T. tonsurans and
T. equinum were sequenced to 5 to 6 coverage using two plasmid librar-
ies for each genome (see Table S1). All genomes were assembled with
Arachne and show high continuity (see Table S1). Evidence for polymor-
phism was examined with the Arachne HQDAnnotator (http://www
.broadinstitute.org/crd/wiki/index.php/HQDAnnotator); this identified
a low rate of high-quality single-nucleotide disagreements from the reads
in four of the assemblies (1 in 32,000 bases in M. canis and T. rubrum, 1 in
46,000 bases in T. tonsurans, and 1 in 70,000 bases in T. equinum) and a
higher rate in M. gypseum (1 in every 8,000 bases).
Transposable elements. TEs were identified using the programs
LTRFinder (53), LTRHarvest 1.3.5 (54), transposonPSI (http:
//transposonpsi.sourceforge.net), and RepeatModeler open-1.0.4 (http:
//www.repeatmasker.org/RepeatModeler.html). The identified TEs were
clustered with CD-HIT version 4.3 (55), requiring at least 80% sequence
identity to find the consensus TEs in each genome. The repeats were
classified by aligning the TEs to RepBase 15.04 library. Spurious TEs were
removed by translating the TE sequences into six frames with the EM-
BOSS 5.0 (56) tool transeq and identifying domains with Pfam 24.0. TEs
with no recognizable domain related to TEs and a high BLAST bit score
(above 500) to a predicted gene model were filtered out.
Gene prediction and syntenic analysis. Protein-coding genes were
initially predicted using a combination of gene models from the gene
prediction programs FGENESH (57), GENEID (58), and GeneMark-ES
(59) as well as EST-based automated and manual gene models (see Text S1
in the supplemental material). We improved the consistency of the gene
models among this group of genomes by examining the alignments of
protein orthology groups identified using OrthoMCL (60). The gene sets
were then filtered by removing spurious gene models based on matches to
repeat and low-complexity sequences (see Text S1). Regions of colinear
genes between the genomes were determined using DAGChainer (61)
anchored with related genes in each genome (defined as a BLASTp E value
of less than 1e10) and requiring at least 6 colinear genes, while not
allowing a gap of more than 5 genes.
Gene family and protein domain analysis. Gene families were con-
structed using OrthoMCL (60) for the seven dermatophytes and 10 addi-
tional genomes (Coccidioides immitis, Histoplasma capsulatum, Paracoc-
cidioides brasiliensis, Blastomyces dermatitidis, Aspergillus nidulans,
Aspergillus fumigatus, Candida albicans, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Crypto-
coccus neoformans, and Malassezia globosa). These data are available as
Data Set S3 in the supplemental material and on the Broad Institute Der-
matophyte website (http://www.broadinstitute.org/annotation/genome
/dermatophyte_comparative/MultiDownloads.html). Secretion signals
were predicted with SignalP version 3.0. Proteins with a secretion signal
were analyzed with the fungus-specific GPI prediction program BIG-PI
(62) to predict GPI anchoring sites using the website http://mendel.imp
.ac.at/gpi/fungi_server.html. Genes were annotated with Interpro do-
mains using runInterproScan (version 4.7.1, database version 29.0) (9).
Significant differences in domain content between the compared genomes
were identified in R using the hypergeometric distribution to calculate a
P value of the difference in the number of Interpro (IPR) domains in
dermatophytes and compared to other genomes. The results were filtered
using a q value (set to 5% allowable FDR) (63) to account for multiple
testing.
LysM domain search. Genes from each genome containing the LysM
domain (Fig. 3) were identified by Interpro. To ensure that all possible
LysM domains were identified where evidence indicated that the structure
was likely to be altered, we compiled all identifiable LysM domains in the
genomes to be compared and created a fungus-specific LysM HMM using
HMMER 3.0 (64), repeating the process through three iterations until
convergence was reached. This model was used to identify additional
LysM domains in the compared fungi.
Unique LysM region. To understand what may be different about the
WA/GW domains, we used the second LysM domain from the 5= end in
the M. canis MCYG_04644 gene (labeled MCYG_04644_2_2) as a repre-
sentative for the WA/GW LysM domain. The three-dimensional (3-D)
structure of the M. canis LysM domain was predicted using the Phyre2
server (65). This structure aligned to the Magnaporthe oryzae LysM do-
main from the c2l9yA gene (mgg_03307) (16) in the package VMD (66)
with the STAMP three-dimensional alignment tool (67), as shown in
Fig. S4 in the supplemental material.
LysM domain expansion. To analyze the relationship of LysM do-
mains, each domain was assigned a unique identifier referring to the num-
ber of domains in the protein and the order for this particular domain (as
in the example of MCYG_04644_2_2). All domains were aligned with
MUSCLE (68) using default settings. The best amino acid model of evo-
lution was estimate with ProtTest (69), as the WAG  G model. This
model was used in RAxML (70) to estimate the phylogeny of all LysM
domain reconstructions using 2,000 bootstrap replicates. The R (http:
//cran.org) package APE (71) was used to calculate the cophenetic dis-
tance (tree space) between LysM domains from the same gene (using the
cophenetic.phylo command). Distances on an ultrametric version of the
LysM domain tree that were less than 0.01 indicated a very close relation-
ship, while multiples of 0.01 indicated further distances on the tree. The
relationships were then mapped onto the RAxML tree (a section is shown
in Fig. S3 in the supplemental material) for visual inspection and classifi-
cation of how close the relationship is compared to the whole gene tree in
Fig. 3.
Ka/Ks analysis. To determine the evolutionary rates of gene families,
we applied the codeml tool (using the branch invariant model) in the
PAML package (72) using the C. immitis genome as the outgroup in or-
thoMCL groups. To test the statistical significance between any groups of
particular gene families, we used the Mann-Whitney U test in R (http:
//cran.org).
Mating and meiosis genes. To determine the potential for mating and
meiosis, the conservation of eight genes (see Results) specific to meiosis
and of a wider set of 49 genes important for mating and meiosis (5) was
examined. Of the set of 49 genes, 41 were conserved in all dermatophytes.
The remaining eight include three not conserved in any of the dermato-
phyte species (MutA, Asd-1, and GpgA/Ste18), two short pheromone pre-
cursors that are not well conserved (PpgA, PpgB), and three genes present
in only some but not all species (Rce1, SfaD/Ste4m AreB). The lack of
complete conservation of these later three could reflect differences in as-
sembly or annotation of the seven genomes.
Secondary metabolism. Prediction of the PKS and NRPS genes was
made by the SMURF tool (http://www.jcvi.org/smurf/index.php) (29).
An additional Blast search was run using KS and C domains in order to
find sequences skipped by SMURF. The PKS and NRPS domain architec-
ture was predicted using the InterProScan (73). Sequences were aligned
with MUSCLE (68). The phylogenetic analysis was performed using
PHYML (74) for the construction of the maximal likelihood tree with the
Jones-Taylor-Thornton (JTT) model of the amino acid substitution. We
manually inspected the gene order of clusters with the results from DAG-
Chainer (61). We considered a difference of 40% in the number of acces-
sory genes to be significantly different.
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Protein kinases. The sets of eukaryotic protein kinases (kinomes) of
the seven dermatophyte species analyzed in detail in this paper were iden-
tified by searching their proteins against a protein kinase HMM derived
from an alignment of Dictyostelium protein kinases (75) using a cutoff
score of66. Low-scoring sequences were additionally screened for con-
servation of known protein kinase sequence motifs. The kinases thus
identified were classified using the system of Hanks and Hunter (76) and
Manning and coworkers (77). Classifications of dermatophyte kinases
with S. cerevisiae orthologs were mapped from the curated data set main-
tained at http://www.kinase.com using OrthoMCL (60); kinases without
orthologs in S. cerevisiae were classified by BLAST against the curated set
and classified if their expected values were less than 1030 and the top
three hits agreed. Updated kinase classifications were provided by G.
Manning (personal communication). Novel kinases were classified using
maximum-likelihood trees by RAxML (70) with 1,000 bootstrap repli-
cates for verification. To accommodate the large number of novel se-
quences, HMM consensus sequences of the ortholog groups were gener-
ated. Orthologous sequences were aligned using muscle (68), and HMMs
were built using the hmmbuild functionality of the HMMER3 package
(64). HMM consensus sequences consisting of maximum probability res-
idues at each match state were obtained using the hmmemit functionality.
Consensus sequences for outgroups were built from the six major kinase
groups (AGC, CAMK, CK1, CMGC, TKL, and TK) (76) downloaded
from http://www.kinase.com, and a consensus sequence was obtained
from an alignment of true dermatophyte SRPK kinases. The HMM con-
sensus sequences were combined with unclustered sequences and aligned
using hmmalign, and columns with gap contents exceeding 20% were
masked. For SRPK-like kinases, families were created at bootstrap support
levels exceeding 50%. For other protein kinases, families containing four
or more ortholog groups were created at bootstrap support levels exceed-
ing 80%.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. Assemblies and annota-
tions were submitted to GenBank under the following accession numbers:
T. rubrum CBS 118892 (ACPH01000000), T. tonsurans CBS 112818
(ACPI01000000),T. equinumCBS127.97 (ABWI01000000),M. canisCBS
113480 (ABVF01000000), M. gypseum CBS 118893 (ABQE01000000).
The T. rubrum ribosomal DNA was submitted to GenBank under the
accession number JX431933.
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